SEARCH BY SUBJECT

A  Aboriginal Rights & Title  M
   Athapascan  BN
B  Beaver: see Dunne Za
   Bella Bella: see Heiltsuk
   Bella Coola: see Nuxalk
C  Carrier  BNA
   Chilcotin: see Ts’ilhqot’in
   Children’s Literature  YUA-YUC
   Coast Salish  BJ
   Comox  BJB
   Constitution  J
   Curriculum Materials  ET
D  Dance  WM
   Dunne Za (Beaver)  BND
E  Economic & Community Development  F-G
   Education  E
   Elders  PE
   Environment  N
   Ethnobotany  SN
F  Fine Arts  W
G  Gitxsan  BDC
H  Haida  BC
   Haisla  BJA
   Health  S
   Heiltsuk (Bella Bella)  BH
   History & Culture – British Columbia  BA
   History – Canada  CA-CG
   History - North America  CU-CX
I  Interior Salish  BK
   Inuit  DC
K  Kaska-Dene  BNJ
   Knowledge Keeping  P
   Kootenay: see Ktunaxa